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News in brief

Photo of the Day

KUWAIT: Grade 12 students arrive for the first day of their graduation exams in Kuwait yesterday. Vaccination for COVID-19 or a negative PCR are
required before taking the exams. — Photos by Yasser Al-Zayyat and Fouad Al-Shaikh

Kuwait could ban delivery
motorbikes on highways 

KUWAIT: Kuwait’s traffic department could
soon issue a ban on delivery motorcycles on
highways over safety concerns, after receiving
complaints about accidents caused by delivery
motorbike riders not following traffic rules, Al-
Rai Arabic daily reported yesterday.

Two arrested with drugs

KUWAIT: The interior ministry said that
Drugs Control General Department men arrest-
ed two people: an Asian and an Arab expat in
possession of a large quantity of various drugs.
The two were arrested at their residence, where
1.5 kg of heroine, 1.25 kg of shabu, 1 kg of
Chemical, 1/2 liter of liquid shabu and shabu-
making equipment were found. The two con-
fessed to using and trading in drugs. Both were
sent to concerned authorities.

Kuwait still on US high alert travel list

KUWAIT: The United States has eased travel
restrictions to more than 110 countries and ter-
ritories, but kept Kuwait in the high alert list of
countries to which traveling is advised only in
cases of emergency.

Kuwaiti oil price down

KUWAIT: The price of Kuwaiti oil went down
by 73 cents to $70.60 per barrel Tuesday as
oppose to $71.33 pb the day before, said the
Kuwait Petroleum Corporation (KPC) yesterday.
The prices of the Brent crude and West Texas
Intermediate, globally, went up with the first
going up by 73 cents to $72.22 per barrel, while
the latter went up by 82 cents to $70.05 pb.

KRCS distributes
masks to grade 12
students
KUWAIT: Kuwait Red Crescent Society (KRCS)
announced yesterday that its members volunteered in
65 high schools for grade 12 exams. KRCS Secretary
General Maha Al-Barjas said that the volunteers dis-
tributed masks and sterilizers to the students and
teachers at school entrances, and also checked their
temperatures. She praised the Education Ministry for
its keenness to implement preventive health measures
and precautions for teachers and students in order to
assure their safety when conducting exams. — KUNA

Friendship Society
covers treatment
costs at hospital
KUWAIT: Kuwait
Humanitarian and
Friendship Society
Chairman Ahmad Al-
Sarraf said the society is
cooperating with several
parties to shoulder med-
ication and drug costs and
lend a helping hand to
insolvent patients, partic-
ularly expats, according
to the goals the society
was founded for. He said the board thanks citizens
and expats for their support and donations for the
society’s activities, which contribute largely to
achieving its humanitarian goals.

Meanwhile, KHFS Director General Khalid bin
Sabt visited the Director General of Salam Hospital
and handed him a check to cover the treatment
costs of several patients. He thanked him for the
support the society receives from the hospital
through reduced prices of required medicines. Bin
Sabt also hoped that other hospitals will follow
suit. He also handed a number of patients some
very expensive medicines in cooperation with
Mojel Company, which sold the medicines at a
reduced price.

Ahmad Al-Sarraf

Markaz supports 
displaced families
in collaboration 
with UNHCR
KUWAIT: In line with its Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) program that aims to contribute
to community service, Kuwait Financial Centre
‘Markaz’ partnered with the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) to support the
needs of refugee communities. Markaz’s support cov-
ered the needs of over 300 of the most vulnerable
refugees, demonstrating the company’s profound
humanitarian responsibility and support to the
UNHCR’s initiatives.

Diraar Yusuf Alghanim, Markaz’s Chairman,
received a trophy from Dr Samer Haddadin,
Representative of UNHCR Kuwait Office, thanking
Markaz for including the welfare of refugees in the

company’s CSR program. Dr Haddadin also lauded the
Company’s role in setting an example towards human-
itarian giving. Commenting on Markaz’s intervention
to sustain refugees with a dignified life, Abdullatif W
Al-Nusif, Managing Director - Wealth Management
and Business Development at Markaz, said: “We are
proud of our partnership with UNHCR to help refugee
families to overcome their hardships, through the
unique initiatives of the organization in the field of
sustainable humanitarian activities in the region.”

Markaz considers the Corporate Social
Responsibility a full-fledged activity. Its CSR strategy
aims to fulfill its role towards society and the national
economy. The strategy is founded on three pillars,
namely, building human capacity, aligning Markaz’s
business environment with the principles of sustain-
able development, and promoting good governance
in the business environment. Markaz’s CSR include
human capacity building, publishing research, achiev-
ing sustainable economic progress, developing the
investment services sector in Kuwait, and promoting
the performance of the public sector to drive eco-
nomic development.


